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 Hello friends! 
Life is beginning 
to come back a 
little more to 

what we’ve been used to when going to 
the racetracks and I couldn’t be more 
excited! Everyone wins when the fans 
are back at the Track...the drivers hear 
the Cheers...the concessions lines are 
long...the fans get to watch their favor-
ite drivers racing around the track...
and of course the track owner is hop-
ing to recoup the losses from the CO-
VID. I encourage you to get back to the 
track and take some friends with you!
 I’ve been working on some new 
projects for the magazine, podcast and 
future events. If you know anyone who 
should be featured in the magazine or 
podcast, reach out to me at iwmana-
tion@gmail.com
 If your track would like to hold 
an event geared towards women, es-
pecially encouraging them to attend a 
race for the first time, I’d love to be a 
part of it. Again, email me or send me 
a text at 269-760-1111.
 Wins and Loses---We will be 
posting photos of your Wins...(and 
losses)...on our FB and Instagram pag-
es, so send me a text with a short de-

scription and your photo to my phone 
to get your WIN (or loss) posted! You 
may even be included in the magazine!
 The Racing Girls Rock Pod-
cast (on iTunes, Podbean, Spotify and 
other major platforms) is also going to 
take on a bit of a new look. Lori Cutter 
with Champion Race Promotions will 
be joining me periodically to discuss a 
variety of topics that racers are inter-
ested in. If you have a topic you would 
like to have discussed, let me know! 
Other podcasts will include special 
guests, and sometimes it might be just 
me, sharing some information I’ve 
come across. I’m excited to get back 
into the swing of things!
 I’ll be at the June race at Texas 
Motor Speedway with my niece Brae-
lynn, and in Phoenix in November for 
the Championship weekend. I’m excit-
ed to be able to go back to the garage 
area, infield, and talk with the fans! 
There is nothing more fun than mak-
ing new friends at the track!
 I hope you will make the effort 
to support your local track and the big-
ger Series...without the fans they have 
nothing to race for!
 See you at the track.
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 Montana Legg began racing motocross in 2008 
when she was about 7 years. at a race track her Pawpaw 
owned. After he sold the track she talked her parents into 
buying her a flat kart and her Pawpaw took her racing ev-
ery weekend. “He hated the flat kart and ended up buying 
a sport mod in 2018.” Her great-grandpa started racing in 
1972, and his son, her Pawpaw, followed in his footsteps. 
Her uncle then followed the family legacy and now Mon-
tana is keeping the streak going with her racing.
 Her Pawpaw and uncle inspiried her to start racing, 
and they help her with her car. She races in West Virginia, 
and drives a sport mod. Her best finish was third place in 
2019. One of her racing goals is to win a race before it’s too 
late for her Pawpaw to witness it.

 Her favorite part of racing is the 
bond she has made with her uncle and Paw-
paw. Her most memorable moment of her 
racing career so far is flipping a car, because 
in all the years her Pawpaw raced, he never 
flipped one! She is her happiest when she is 
at the dirt tract and being around her rac-
ing family.
 Her race car colors are purple and 
black, and her number is 28. Those colors 
and number have been used by all three 
generations of her family.
 Montana has had some issues with 
people when she races, but she has been 
able to resolve them, although not always 
the same way. “I handle being a female driv-
er in this sport because it makes me happy 

and regardless of what others think, I’m doing 
what makes me happy no matter who likes it or 
not.” she said. “If you’re a girl and want to race 
a car don’t ever let a guy tell you “no” if it’s your 
dream... chase after it because I haven’t looked 
back since I started.” 
 She would like to make an impact in the 
world of racing by making it being more normal 
to see girls racing cars and competing with the 
men.
 Montana’s favorite racecar driver is her Paw-
paw, Harold Redman Sr. and her uncle, Harold 
Redman Jr. She has 3 sponsors which includes 
Quality Brothers Construction, H&H Rodeo, and 
Deer Leggs Deer Processing. 
 Montana is attending cosmetology school at 
Carver Career Center for Cosmetology and she 
plans to be a very successful hair dresser when 

“Pawpaw” Inspired Kart Racer Montana Legg
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https://www.facebook.com/IllianaSCR/

she graduates. She works 
as a server at a small 
restaurant called The 
Bucket in Dunbar, West 
Virginia. Her classmates 
and co-workers think 
it is very cool that she 
races. She has three sis-
ters and 3 foster siblings. 
Some advice that has 
stuck with her is “No 
matter what happens 
keep going because your 
time will come.” Some-
thing that most people 
don’t know is that she is 
a twin. Something she 
does for fun is doing hair 
and makeup.
 Some of her final 
thoughts are “Be your-
self, chase your dreams, 
never let anybody hold 
you back from what 
you’re wanting to do 
most, and last but not 
least never give up.”
 Follow Mon-
tana on her Instagram 
mml_28 and the family 
racing page is Redman 
Racing on Facebook.
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                    2021 Event Schedule 
 

               OUTLAW SUPER LATE MODELS (OSLM)  TEMPLATE LATE MODELS (TLM)  
                     STREET STOCK (SS)  OUTLAW FWD (FWD)  ZOO STOCK (ZOO)  
                  MINI WEDGE (MW) 

 

     Kids (6-12)  5 and under FREE     
 

APRIL ADULTS KIDS PITS OPEN RACING 
Fri.  16 PRE-SEASON TESTING  FREE FREE 3:30 5:30 
Sat. 17 COVID CRUSHER  STREET STOCK ($1,500 to win) & ZOO STOCK ($750 to win) MW $15 $5 1:00 6:00 
Sat.  24 PRE-SEASON TESTING FREE FREE NOON 1:00 
Fri.  30 SEASON OPENER  INTIMIDATOR 100 $5000 to WIN  FIVE WEEKLY CLASSES $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
MAY ADULTS KIDS PITS OPEN RACING 
Fri.  7 WEEKLY RACING TLM SS FWD ZOO MW $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Fri.  14 WEEKLY RACING OLSM TLM FWD ZOO $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Sat. 15 MODIFIED NATIONALS  STREET STOCK ($1,000 to win)  ZOO STOCK ($500 to win) $20 $10 11:00 6:00 
Fri.  21 WEEKLY RACING FIVE WEEKLY CLASSES plus MW $15 $5 3:30 7:30 

Fri.  28 
AMERICAN SPEED U.S. NATIONALS  MUST SEE RACING WINGED SPRINTS  
MIDWEST LIGHTS  MIDWEST COMPACTS  STREET STOCK (rain date May 30) $20 $10 1:00 7:00 

Sat. 29 
AMERICAN SPEED U.S. NATIONALS  WINGED SUPER MODIFIEDS  MUST SEE 
RACING WINGED SPRINTS  ZOO STOCK  MIDWEST COMPACTS (rain date May 30) $25 $10 1:00 7:00 

JUNE ADULTS KIDS PITS OPEN RACING 

Fri.  4 COVID KLASH XXVIII  OUTLAW SUPER LATE MODELS ($5,000 to win)  
RABER’S STREET STOCK RUMBLE ($2,500 to win)  

$25 $10 11:00 7:00 

Fri.  11 WEEKLY RACING TLM SS FWD ZOO MW  $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Fri.  18 WEEKLY RACING OLSM SS FWD ZOO  $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Fri. 25 WEEKLY RACING  OLSM TLM FWD ZOO MW $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Sat.  26 RED, WHITE & BOOM NIGHT OF DESTRUCTION  FIREWORKS!!!! MW $20 $10 1:00 7:00 
JULY ADULTS KIDS PITS OPEN RACING 
Fri.  2 WEEKLY RACING OSLM SS FWD ZOO $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Sat. 3 ‘MERICA 250 ENDURO  STACKER CARS  MCR DWARFS  FIREWORKS!!!! TBA TBA TBA TBA 
Fri. 9 WEEKLY RACING  MICHIANA VINTAGE RACERS NIGHT TLM SS FWD ZOO MW $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Fri.   16 AUTO VALUE WINGED SUPER SPRINTS  OSLM SS ZOO $18 $5 3:30 7:30 
Fri. 23 WEEKLY RACING TLM SS FWD ZOO MW $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Fri. 30 WEEKLY RACING OSLM SS FWD ZOO $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
AUGUST ADULTS KIDS PITS OPEN RACING 
Fri.  6 WEEKLY RACING OLSM TLM FWD ZOO $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Sat. 7 BANDIT BIG RIG TRUCK SERIES see banditseries.com 
Fri.  13 WEEKLY RACING TLM SS FWD ZOO MW $15 $5 3:30 7:30 

Wed. 18 KALAMAZOO KLASH XXIX  OUTLAW SUPER LATE MODELS $10,000 to WIN 
TEMPLATE BODIED LATE MODELS $5000 to WIN 

$25 $10 11:00 7:00 

Fri.  20 NO WEEKLY RACING N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Fri.  27 AUTO VALUE WINGED SUPER SPRINTS OSLM TLM SS ZOO $18 $5 3:30 7:30 
SEPTEMBER ADULTS KIDS PITS OPEN RACING 
Fri. 3 SEASON CHAMPIONSHIP NIGHT FIVE WEEKLY CLASSES plus MW  $15 $5 3:30 7:30 
Sat. 11 SUPER SHOE TUNE UP  MIDWEST COMPACTS  ALL CARS – ALL CLASSES – NO RULES $15 $5 2:00 7:00 
Sat. 18 NIGHT OF DESTRUCTION  FIREWORKS!!!! $20 $10 1:00 7:00 
Fri. 24 SUPER SHOE XXXIV  OPEN PRACTICE (rain date weekend October 2-3) FREE FREE NOON 5:00 
Sat. 25 SUPER SHOE XXXIV  QUALIFYING, HEATS, FEATURES $15 $5 8:00 NOON 
Sun. 26 SUPER SHOE XXXIV  FEATURES, FEATURES, FEATURES $15 $5 11:00 12:30 
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Riley Hill Wins a feature race on May 15, 
2021 at Lauren’s County Speedway

Brooke Storer was honored to be the 
20th Pick in the 2021 Speed51.com 

Short Track Draft! 

Michele Abbate is making her 
debut in the NASCAR Truck 
Series May 22 at Circuit of The 
Americas in the #30 Scosche 
Toyota Tundra with support 
from GHOST !!!
“They are the ones that made 
this possible and I’m so stoked 
to be running the #30 thanks 
to On Point Motorsports !!  Give 
them a follow!”
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 Amber Slagle started racing quarter midgets at the 
age of 7. Her mom always wanter her to be a cheerleader 
and a dancer when she was little, and even tried putting her 
in dance classes, but it was just not something she was in-
terested in. So her dad decided he’d try putting her in a race 
car.
 “So one day my dad figured he’d try to put me in a 
race car and take me testing for one night. Funny Story... 
once I went out on the racetrack for the first time everyone 
kept trying to get me to pull off the track to go home and I 
just kept making laps and I would not listen to anyone lol. 
Ever since that day racing has become my life and it’s all I 
have ever done. I then moved up to four cylinders, win-
ning a championship and then moved right into late mod-
els. I began racing in the Jegs CRA All-Stars Tour in 2014. 
Shortly after that, funding became so hard to find it was 
very select what weekends I was racing. I eventually made 
the decision in 2018 to move down to North Carolina to not 
only continue my dream of being a race car driver but start 
working in a race shop. Since moving to North Carolina I 
have been racing late models for Cook Racing Technologies 
and have had a lot of success. I have grown so much as a 
driver! I am still currently working on funding to be able to 
race more in the coming years and hopefully work my way 
up the NASCAR ranks.” she shared.

 Her dad inspired her to start racing. She is a first 
generation racer, but her dad was always into drag racing 
and would take his hot rods for fun on the weekends, so 
she always spent a lot of her weekends growing up at a drag 
strip.
 Amber grew up in West Bloomfield, MI and gradu-
ated from Waterford Kettering High School in 2014. She 
has one younger brother who is 22 years old. She has al-
ways been a huge animal lover, so growing up her family 
had many different animals. Dogs are her favorite and she 
loves Rottweilers and Labrador Retrievers. She currently 
has a black lab named Tilly who is 1-1/2 years old and lives 
with her in North Carolina.
 “When I was racing in Michigan, it was always just 
me and my dad that took care of everything and that was 
just something that me and him did together. Since I have 
moved down south and now race for a team, I usually do a 
lot of work on the car myself because I feel that learning the 
car and working on it is something that makes you a better 
race car driver. The guys at the shop will also help me work 
on it.”
 “I have had a lot of wins growing up, but my best 
finish most recently was at Orange County Speedway last 
year in a late model stock car. I finished second. I have only 
raced five times in the last year and have all top 10s!” She 
couldn’t be racing if it weren’t for her marketing partners, 

Cheerleader Dancer...It’s RACER Amber Slagle
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MMI Services, Sunwest Construction 
and Cook Racing Technologies.
 Amber races all over the south, 
taking her to as many new tracks as 
possible for the experience. She races a 
late model stock car. Her favorite part 
of being a race car driver is the adrena-
line rush.
 When Amber owned her own 
race cars, her number was always 24 
beause she looked up to Jeff Gordon. “I 
remember watching my first NASCAR 
race and seeing his Dupont rainbow 
car and ever since that I always wanted 
my number to be 24. Currently I am 
driving the number 42 because that 
is my car owner’s number. My car is 
black with Purple numbers. Purple is 
my favorite color.”
 She is not superstitious but she 
and her dad have always done a special 
handshake since she began racing. “So 
it’s something that I always have to do 
with him before a race.”
 One of her favorite places to 
race is the end of the year Thanksgiv-
ing Classic event at Southern National 
Motorsport Park.
 Amber handles being a female 
in a male-dominated sport by working 
to break down the barriers of gender 
differences in the motorsports indus-

try. “I strive to push myself and stay motivated to prove to others that I can do 
things that any male can in this industry. When someone tells me that I can’t do 
something because I am a female, it pushes me harder to prove them wrong.” 
 “I have made an impact on the motorsports industry by giving all of my 
attention to everything involved with the sport. After moving from Michigan to 
North Carolina to work in the industry full time, I believe that I have made a 
huge impact on the industry by applying the skills and knowledge that I have on 
a daily basis. I have always had a never give up attitude. I don’t want to be known 
as “just another female racer” I want to be known as the best female racer and 
win as many races as I possibly can.”
 “If I had any advice for other girls involved in motorsports, it would be 
to make sure that she doesn’t let anyone push her around or discredit her for her 
achievements. I would remind her that she can do anything she sets her mind to 
and determination is the key to success.” 
 A favorite quote is “Then there are the girls that strap in, put on a helmet, 
and break down all the stereotypes in motorsports.”
 “I have always liked this quote because being a female in a male domi-
nated sport is not always easy but once my helmet goes on I’m just another 
driver. To me no matter how hard you are pushed around by all the guys never 
give up on something you want because you never know when there might be 
another young girl looking up to you and wanting to be just like you.”

Continued to Page 11

Cheerleader Dancer...It’s RACER Amber Slagle



www.redcamelracing.com

 The 2 packages Red Camel Racing are offering you are:
 PACKAGE 1: 2021 DOUBLE LAYER SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES: 
 (Regular Retail Price US$1065)
    SFI 3.2A/5 Double layer packages will include:
 - 3.2A/5 SFI Race suit     - 3.2A/5 SFI Gloves     - 3.3 SFI Hood
 - Race Suit Bag     - Embroidery on suit (2 large logos & 3 small logos)
 - Red Camel T-Shirt     - Red Camel Hoodie
   Price US $450     You can Choose from any of our suit styles.

 PACKAGE 2: Single lager 3.2A/1 SFI 2020 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES: 
   Regular Retail Price: $585)
    SFI 3.2A/1 Single layer packages will include:
 - 3.2A/1 SFI Race suit     - 3.2A/5 SFI Gloves     - 3.3 SFI Hood
 - Race Suit Bag     - Embroidery on suit ( 2 large logos & 3 small logos)
 - Red Camel T-Shirt     - Red Camel Hoodie
   Price US $199     You can choose any of our styles.

Red Camel Racing:Red Camel Racing:
Discounted clothing Packages as

listed below. Coupon Code to
receive discounts are for

IWMA Members only. 
Join today to receive your coupon code.

www.Racechick.com
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 Amber currently works on a race team in the Camp-
ing World Truck Series and the ARCA Menards Series. She 
is the crew chief on the #42 ARCA Menards car of Parker 
Retzlaff. She also does a lot of work installing graphics and 
doing wraps.
 “My plan has always been to be in NASCAR at the 
top level but when the funding isn’t there it becomes hard. 
Ever since I started working in the industry on a team I 
have wanted to work my way up and be known as a female 
that works on the cars and is very good at what she does.”
 Her favorite race car driver was Jeff Gordon, as she 
always looked up to him when she was growing up. When 
she is not working, she enjoys being on the lake, hiking, 
and hanging out with friends. Something most people don’t 
know about her is that she moved 600 miles away from her 
family at the age of 20 to chase her dreams.
 Follow Amber on social media at:
Facebook: Amber Slagle Racing
Twitter: @AmberSlagle
Instagram: Amberslagle

Amber Slagle Continued from Page 9
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 Iowa Outlaw Kart driver Adrianna Timmerman 
has eight feature wins in her career so far, and she is only 
a freshman in high school. She drives a 250cc Outlaw Kart 
and races at Sebastian Speedway, English Creek, Clash of 
the Coliseum, and indoor track EC Kartway. “Sebastian is 
my favorite because they are like family to me, and it’s a 
great track.” she said.
 Her favorite part of racing is the satisfaction she gets 
when she sees her family, friends, and kiddos come rush-
ing down to the winner’s circle when she wins. Her favorite 
driver is Leah Wroten.
 Her car is pink and teal. She chose those colors be-
cause they are two of her favorites. Her number is 44. She 
chose that because it was her grandpa’s, grandma’s, uncle’s, 
and dad’s number. Her lucky shirt is a purple long sleeve 
that she wears under her race suit.
 Adrianna got into racing about three years ago, 
when she had just turned 13. “I got started when my cousin 
first got a flat kart, which led me to get started. I wanted to 
race because it seems like a lot of fun, but I had no idea I 
would get into it this deep!”
 Her first win is her favorite memory, not just be-
cause she was excited herself, but when she saw her fam-

ily, friends and little kids who hang out at her pit, all come 
rushing down to congratulation her, everyone had tears in 
their eyes.
 Adrianna appreciates everything her dad, Brett 

Timmerman does to help with her kart and to make sure 
things are ready to go on race day. Her mom is also a huge 

Successful Outlaw Kart Driver Adrianna Timmerman
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part of her team and success and she knows without her family she wouldn’t be where she is today. Her mom helps her 
to stay calm on race day.
 She also wants to thank all her marketing partners as well: Mitchell’s Arms ‘n’ Ammo, Fritcher x9, Poor Judge-
ment Backyard Bar, Jab and Sons Trucking, Papa’s Paradise Campground, Jeff and Von Blain, Farm Bureau Insurance, 
Highline Racewear, Lain and Son Snowplowing and Lawncare, JB Powerwash, Rocket Graphics, Erin’s Daycare and 
Kirkland Carpet.
 Adrianna’s racing goal is to be the best woman driver she can be and inspire other girls to race. “I go out to race 
with confidence and tell myself gender has no part of who is better. If something happens on the track and it’s my fault, 
I wait until everyone and everything is calmed down and then I apologize.” she shared.
 Her motto is to try her hardest, never bring yourself down because of gender or anything else. Leave it all on the 
track and just race it like you stole it. In fact, that is one of her favorite sayings: “Drive it like you stole it!” Another favorite 
is “Making boys cry.”
 Adrianna lives with her parents, brother and his girlfriend and a dog named Mack. She is not sure as to her 
long-term goals. She is thinking about marine biologist or oncologist, but she also hopes to have a career in racing. Her 
girlfriends think her racing is awesome, but the boys are jealous.
 In her spare time she likes to ride four-wheelers, hunt, fish and hang out with her friends.
 You can follow Adrianna on Facebook: @adrianna Timmerman Racing and on Instagram: @theadriannatim-
mermanracing.
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 Michelle Brand from Cape 
Town, South Africa is a mom of 4 
beautiful children that keep her on her 
toes! She is a qualified flight attendant, 
but never pursued her career as she 
chose to dedicate her life to her hus-
band and children. She is now a busi-
ness owner and happy to be with her 
kids every day.
 “I can completely lose time sit-
ting on the beach watching the waves, 
soaking up the sun, and seeing my kids 
enjoy the day out. Going away on va-
cation has never bothered me much, 
because spending a vacation with my 
family, even if it’s at home, is the best 
I could ask for, but if I really had to 
choose, I would definitely take the op-
portunity to go see Mauritius.” 
  A piece of advice that has 
stayed with her even to today, and will 
probably for a long time to come, is 
something a lady said to her one day, 
when she had to face a difficult situa-
tion. “‘The way you leave a person feel-
ing when you are done talking or visit-
ing them, is what they will remember 
you by.” 

 A little advice she always 
gives is “Time is what we 
want most, but use the worst. 
It’s something you can never 
get back or replace, so use it 
wisely.”
  Her favorite food is 
Butter Chicken Curry at her 
favorite restaurant, INDIGO. 
“But sit down restaurant is 
the SPUR as the kids have a 
playground there for endless 
entertainment.” she said.

Some of her other favorites 
include:
Holiday: Christmas
Sport: Motorsports
Zoo animal: Tiger
Color: Blue
Racing hero: Shirley Muld-

South Africa Driver Michelle Brand



owney. “She was the lady drag racer to beat the track record 
on her very first run ever. She is such an inspiration. She 
never gave up. Kept on coming back stronger, even after her 
accident.” 
Movie: Heart Like a Wheel 
Lunch date: Shirley Muldowney
Racetrack:“Bredasdorp Raceway is my favorite track in the 
Western Cape where I currently reside. Before we moved to 
Cape Town 9 odd years ago, we used to live in Gauteng, Pre-
toria, and there we would go watch racing at Mahem, The 
Rock Raceway, and so forth. But I never got the opportunity 
to race there. But if I could choose a track I really would like 
to go race it will be Mahem Raceway.”
 Something most people don’t know about her is 
that she is a shy person. “Although it might seem like I am 
grumpy or don’t want to mingle with a crowd, it is because 
I am shy.”
 Michelle’s work consists mostly of working with 
men clients as her business is turbo repair, rebuilding and 
machining. “They tend to be surprised to see my name on 
the car, and it’s a great conversation starter.” Her long term 
career plan is to build and expand the business as far as pos-
sible.

 When she is not racing she likes spending time with 
her race friends, talking about RACING! Something she 
wishes she had learned earlier in life is to sleep more!
 She would love to see an Indycar/NASCAR double 
header and would like to be one of the drivers.
 Her dad passed away when she was young and she 
would loved for him to see her race. She has many favorite 
drivers that she looks up to and hopes to accomplish what 
they have accomplished in their racing careers.

15
Free rides at most major races.

 Michelle knew nothing about oval racing until she 
met her husband. “We went on a 2nd date and he took me to 
Mayhem Raceway. There I fell in love with the sport. Years 
later we ended up moving to Cape Town and the spectating 
continued from Cape Helldrivers to Suidpunt Ovaal Baan 
to Mega Oval, and I always wondered what it would be like 
racing on the track. One year, Sakkie Joubert was still the 
promotor of Kleinplasie Raceway, and he introduced a class 
for the ladies who were interested in racing. It was called 
The Pinkrods.’
 “Before that particular event I was asking around 
for a car to borrow and was determined to race that event - 
but no one would help an inexperienced lady Driver. I was 
even more determined to get on the track, so I saved up and 
bought my own car. I took out a membership at Cape Hell-
drivers, and started racing in the Pinkrods. I won my first 
race meeting ever in 2017, and from there I just grew better 
and better as a driver. I finished 2nd in the champoinship 
in 2017 at Cape Helldrivers and 2nd in the championship 
at Bredaarsdorp Raceway in 2017, now known as Suidpunt 
Ovaal Baan. In 2018 we had our 2 national legs at Bredas-
dorp. I became SA1 (WOMZA) in the Pinkrods in 2018, 
and halfway through the season, I decided to move up to a 

Continued to Page 16
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bit more of a challenge, and joined in on the fun with the 
boys in the Stockrod class. I finished off the season coming 
5th as I had only joined in halfway through the season. Not 
much can be said for 2019 as I was blessed with a baby boy 
and could not race. 2020 slapped us down with COVID, 

but 2021 is looking like the best ever as I am at this cur-
rent stage 2nd on the log at Cape Helldrivers and 1st on 
the Log at Suidpunt Ovaal Baan(Bredasdorp). We are look-
ing strong, and I believe we will achieve great results this 
year, together with our sponsors Full Boost Turbochargers 
& West Cape Spares, having my back. I am the Lady Behind 
The Visor - Michelle Brand, and we are the ANIBRAND 
RACING TEAM.
 Michelle’s husband encouraged her to start racing 
and her husband and father, Kali Brand, help with her car. 
Her best finish was a heat race win in the MSA National 
event, but she was unable to complete the event as she had 
an accident on the track that took her out of the challenge.
 She normally races at Cape Helldrivers and Suid-
punt Ovaal Baan, Bredasdorp. She drives an MK 1 Golf – 
Standard 1660. She runs in the Stockrods class.
 She shared one of her favorite stories about racing:
“I was still new to racing, in my first year racing in the Pink-
rods. We had visiting drivers join us on a Dirt to Tar Chal-
lenge. I had an accident with a Dirt driver that lost control 
of her car, smashed into me, ending my race flying straight 
into an amco barrier. Going airborne was not my idea of 

racing that day, but luckily no one got hurt. The photo’s are 
spectacular.  LOL”
 There are a number of women who race at her tracks 
and they are all friends. Her favorite part of being a race 
car driver is the adrenaline on track while racing. She feels 

good sportsmanship is key in racing. Her current focus and 
goal is to win the Championship at Cape Helldrivers and 
Suidpunt Ovaal Baan 2021.
 She chose her car number from Psalm 15 and shared 
it with us.
1 LORD, who may dwell in your sacred tent?
    Who may live on your holy mountain?
2 The one whose walk is blameless,
    who does what is righteous,
    who speaks the truth from their heart;
3 whose tongue utters no slander,
    who does no wrong to a neighbor,
    and casts no slur on others;
4 who despises a vile person
    but honors those who fear the LORD;
who keeps an oath even when it hurts,
    and does not change their mind;
5 who lends money to the poor without interest;
    who does not accept a bribe against the innocent.
Whoever does these things
    will never be shaken.

Michelle Brand Continued from Page 15
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 She hopes to make a difference in racing by being 
the best sports woman there can be – Not just on the track, 
but off the track as well. “I wish to set the right example for 
the kids that race and those that have dreams of racing one 
day, as they all are our future racers, we should set the right 
example for them. I believe in fairness and equality. I have 
joined Cape Helldrivers as the Club secretary, and wish to 
make a difference in the club by being there for each and 
every driver/member when needed.” 
 She handles being on the track with mostly men by 
closing her eyes and imagine them all being woman. HAHA!
 Her advice for other women wanting to be in mo-
torsports is “Don’t let anything get you down. If you fall, get 
back up again, stronger that before. Enjoy every moment of 
your racing. Never underestimate your opponent. Even if 
you win, make sure you stay humble.”
 Follow Michelle on Facebook at: Lady Behind the Visor
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 Isla Chisholm got involved in racing like many oth-
er young women...following in her dad’s footsteps when she 
was just 8 years old. He raced for a few seasons when she 
was younger and now takes part in track days besides help-
ing out as her mechanic/team boss, advertising specialist 
and transporter driver.
 She races at tracks all over the UK, from the very 
north of Scotland to South of England, Ireland, the Isle of 
Man and Holland. She races a Brisca Micro-F2 and a Ninja 
Sprint Kart. Her best finish and favorite memory is when 
she won all three heat races at Crimond Raceway on August 
11, 2019. She took her dad’s number, 846 and her car is pink 
and black. She has a pair of “lucky socks” that she wears 
every race, but says they are getting a bit worn out!
 She had a big wreck when she tangled with a back 
marker. It caused huge damage to her car. She was able to 
practice the following week in her other car and then got 

her first win the next time out after 
they were able to repair her car.
 She races with a few other girls, 
and they give the boys a run for their 
money on most weeks. Her sister will 
take over her karts in 2021 and she will 
move up to the adult formula and cars 
classes.
 Isla is very comfortable racing 
against boys, and has dealt with an issue 
when she kept making the same mis-
takes again and again. “I didn’t listen to 
advice and now that I have learned to 
listen and try to correct my mistakes, 
this will help me in the future.” Her ad-
vice for other girls is to get behind the 
wheel and never say “I’m a girl, it’s not 
for me.”
 Her favorite part of racing is the 
speed and the minor celebrity status 
that comes from doing well. “Being 
successful means everything because 
it gives something back to the whole 
team when she is successful on the 
track.” she shared. She hopes to impact 
the motorsports industry by having 
continued success and move up in the 
industry. “If I can study engineering 
and get into motorsports engineering 
it would be wonderful.”
 Her favorite racing event is going 
with her dad to Wales Rally GB. “The 
speed and skill of WRC drivers is 
amazing.” Her favorite driver is Aiden 

Moffat, a BTCC driver with Laser Tools Racing.
 Isla lives in Dunbar, Scotland with her mom, dad 
and sister. Away from the track she enjoys rock climbing, 
cycling and ballet. She enjoys traveling and going to Austra-
lia to visit her relatives. For fun she helps get her cars ready 
to race and likes to go climbing and swimming.
 She is in primary school and her classmates think it 
is cool that she races. “They like the look of my cars. Some 
of them have asked to try out my car.” She has many inter-
ests and hopes to narrow down her plans foro the future, 
but has plenty of time right now to think it over. Her dad 
and Aunt are both engineers and she may follow in their 
footsteps.
 She enjoys playing with cars and Barbies, and her 
dolls seem to have a huge vehicle collection. Her favorite 
TV show is Horrible History. “It can be funny and gross, 

Scotland’s Isla Chisholm Encourages Other Girls
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but I tell my family it is educational!” Her favorite place to go on vacation is 
Australia for the sun and Bondi Beach. Something most people don’t know 
about her is that she was born 10 weeks premature and only weighed 2 lbs 
12 oz at birth.
 Isla works with Shiftup Now as a Junior Ambassador. “I have a num-
ber of sponsors onboard for this year which has been a massive help. They 
are Project 21 Detailing, Lee Smart Racing, Stuart Reid Plant Hire, and 
Trimline Systems Scotland. One of my favorite things about racing is meet-
ing people at all the tracks.”
 One of her favorite quotes is “Don’t take things too seriously. Go 
out, be yourself, enjoy it first and the results will come.”
 Follow Isla on Facebook and Instragram @ICHIZ846

My name is Jenni Schierman.  I am a coach 
and consultant with over a decade experi-
ence in the motorsports industry working 
directly with athletes and high performers. 

I am a Preferred Partner with the IWMA.

I am an experienced trainer, mentor, and 
leader, and have worked for well-known 
companies like Kawasaki and Nissan.  

In my free time you can probably find me 
at a racetrack cheering on a client or a 
close friend, spending time with my rescue 
dog Hess, or traveling. I currently make 
my home in South Florida. 

WHAT DO I DO?
I am a mental performance and executive 
coach.  I help athletes in many ways but 
common areas are self confidence, visu-
alization, impulse and emotional regula-
tion and improved communication.  I also 
work with professionals from senior man-
agers, directors all the way up to C-suite.  

Qualifications: MA, Executive Coaching & 
Consulting
BA Concordia University Irvine

IWMA members receive a no cost initial 
zoom video consultation and first full ses-
sion included free with the purchase of any 
JS Coaching program.  

Explore your unique situation and evalu-
ate how mental performance coaching can 
benefit you.  Common benefits of coach-
ing are: improved relationships, improved 
stress management and increased confi-
dence.  

Website: https://www.jscoaching27.com/

Preferred Partner
Jenni Schierman
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Lawn Mower Racer Dawn Ptaszynski
 When Dawn Ptaszynski was 10 years old her dad 
learned of lawnmower racing while watching TV. When 
Dawn watched it she instantly fell in love with it. They 
have traveled from Michigan to Florida just to race them.
 On March 13, 2015, she was gifted a mower that a 
friend had built for her to run. She absolutely loves this ma-
chine! “This mower ran in the FXS class, one of the fastest 
classes we run. It was painted black and pink and had the 

Pink Panther painted on it, and under that it said “Night-
mare in Pink”. I ran this machine everywhere, and my dad 
and I even would take it to car shows. On August 4, 2018, 
at Bowles Farm I had a terrible wreck. I went into the chi-
cane and clipped the racers tire in front of me and flipped 
many times. I was taken to the nearby hospital. Luckily I 
did not have any broken bones, just a severe concussion.”
 Her dad helps her with her 
mower. They travel from Maryland 
to anywhere there is a race. She 
races a Craftsman mower and runs 
in the FXS, SP class. Her best fin-
ish was on August 1, 2015 on her 
new FXS machine, which was her 
first national win on this machine. 
Her goal is to be paid to race and 
have enough sponsors to fund her 
racing. Her current sponsor is Lit-
tle Lou’s Lawn Service.
 Dawn’s favorite part of rac-
ing is the travel. “Racing has al-

lowed me to travel to places I may never have been to. The 
long car rides with my dad and sister allow us to catch up 
with each other. I love when arriving to the track and see all 
of the warm faces coming to greet you. I love the adrena-
line running through my veins as I put my helmet on. I love 
the feeling of the green flag dropping and the race begin-
ning.”
 Her mower, “Nightmare in Pink” is number 43C. 
Her dad was 43 years old when they changed their numbers 
and she is C because her sister is 43A and her dad is 43. 
Her second machine is white (SP) and is named “Ghost”. 
This machine belonged to another racer who passed away 
from cancer. She and her husband had decided they wanted 
Dawn to have it and continue to race it for her. Many racers 
have signed the machine and it is number “033”.
 Before each race Dawn says a prayer and she can-
not eat before she races. Her two favorite racing events are 
Bowles Farm in Southern Maryland and Avon Park in Flor-
ida. “These are my two favorite racing events because one, 
the track is always amazing and the track workers take such 
great care of the racers, and two, the people who go to these 
races are so amazing. The racers are so nice; if something 
is busted on your machine there is always someone there to 
help.” 
 Dawn hopes to impact racing by showing how 
strong girls are. “I love being a female in a male dominated 
sport. I love hearing, “follow her lines.” Honestly, all of the 
men I race with take me very seriously. We all race fair, and 
trust one another. I love walking out of the pits and hearing 
the spectators talk about me being a female racer. Since I 
have been racing with the same people for about 16 years I 
am just one of the guys.” 
 Her advice for any female out there who would like 
to race is DO IT! “Do not let anybody tell you that you 
can’t, do not let anybody tell you that you are not good 
enough. Love yourself!”

 Dawn is 26 years old 
and is an orthodontic as-
sistant. “When I told my 
coworkers I race lawn-
mowers they did not be-
lieve me at all, they had 
to see pictures to believe 
it. Most of them have 
never even heard of 
lawnmower racing be-
fore. They think it is so 
“bad ass”. She loves her 
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job but might entertain a paying job in racing if it came about.
 “Lawnmower racing is a very family oriented sport. When we are not racing we are still traveling to see our rac-
ing friends. We go on vacations with other racing families. From joining the group when I was 10 my family and I have 
gained a second family in this sport. Every race is like going to family reunion.” 
 She married her best friend in 2019. They have a dog named Diesel and a cat named Avon. Most people don’t 
know she is very daring and will try anything once. A favorite quote is “If you ain’t first, you’re last.”
 When she is not racing she enjoys hiking, hunting, fishing, hanging out with friends and family, and being outside. 
Her favorite driver is Dale Earnhardt Jr.
 Follow Dawn on Facebook at dawn ptaszysnki; on Instagram @dawnnnx_xx and on Snapchat at purple43c.
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 Alyssa Rowe from Chambersburg, PA graduated 
from high school at the age of 16. She started college at 
Harrisburg Community College in Gettysburg, PA and 
completed her Associate Degree in Business Adminis-
tration. She then moved to Shippensburg University and 
finished her Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administra-
tion and Marketing. She recently went back to complete 
her Masters in Elementary Education at Wilson College 
in Chambersburg, PA. She has one dog, a Cocker spaniel 
named Kasey (like Kasey Kahne of course!) She has one 
sister who is twelve years older than her and although they 
look like twins, they are total opposites. She has two awe-
some parents who have supported her on every step of her 
journey.
 Her racing story started with her dad. Here she tells 
it in her own words.
“My dad was the reason that I got involved in racing. He 
used to race late models, limited late models, modifieds, 
etc. I would go to as many races as I could possibly go to. 
I would scrape mud off the car, clean his helmet, sweep 
out the trailer, etc. I would do anything to get my hands 
dirty. Funny enough, there were a lot of tracks that I was 
too young to go into the pits, so I would sit at the closest 
bleacher to the pits and sit on the edge of my seat until the 
race was over. You know those kids that get up, yell and 
scream for their driver to GO!? Yeah, that was me. I was 
that annoying kid! I started racing in 2007 at the Shippens-
burg Speedway, which unfortunately is no longer there. I 
started in the “Cyclone” division. Which is pretty much a 
Mini Cup car. I drove this for five years, winning three races 
at Potomac Speedway, Eastside Speedway and Shippens-
burg Speedway. In 2012 I moved into the 600 Micro Sprint 
division where I would win my first track championship 
at Shippensburg Speedway with eight wins on the season. 
In 2013 I traveled with the 600 Micro Sprint Stock series 
along with racing elsewhere and won fifteen races in that 
season from Path Valley Speedway, Trailways Speedway, 
and Shippensburg Speedway. In 2014 I moved up to the 
modified division where I would race primarily at Bedford 
Speedway. In 2015 I would win one of the most prestigious 
races at the Bedford Speedway for my first ever modified 
win, the Bedford Fair Race. I won another two races that 
season at Hagerstown Speedway and Bedford Speedway. 
In 2016, I won two races and in the 2017 season, I was 
the first female to win a track championship at the Bedford 
Speedway. Since then, I have won two more races, got a 
ride in a crate late model and another ride in a limited late 
model. In 2020, I look forward to running for rookie of the 
year with the Renegade of Dirt modifieds.”

 Her racing nickname is “Lady Leadfoot.” That 
came about when a family friend, Bobby Hawbaker, al-
ways said she had a lead foot. In 2018 when she was look-
ing to change her shirt design, her shirt guy, Kevin Quirk 
of Kevin Quirk Racewear, suggested the nickname.  Her 
car colors this season are a blue body with a black deck 
witih white, black, blue and purple letters. “I picked these 
colors because blue and black are my original colors that 
my first modified was. I just always really liked those col-
ors. The purple is for my best friend, Marygrace, and one 
of my biggest fans, Bryson, because it stands for Epilepsy. 
They are both fighting against Epilepsy and I would do 
anything to support them. My number is 55 and I got this 
from my dad. He got this number when he first started rac-
ing because he raced a 1955 Maverick. That number has 
stuck with me throughout my racing career.” 
 Alyssa shares her passion for racing with every-
one! “Racing has done so much for me as a person, and it 
would be silly not to! To be passionate about anything if a 
gift from God and you must share it with others! My fam-
ily is super passionate about racing as well. They’re will-
ing to do anything to help me out and get me to the race-
track. My aunt, grandma and mom are huge players in my 
racing career. Their passion for my passion is amazing. I 
love to share my career on social media with my followers 
because I know there are a lot of people out there that are 
passionate about racing too. It’s inspiring to be inspired, 
and those people push me to be better every day.” she said. 
 Alyssa said the best part about racing is that she 
doesn’t think about anything when she is racing. She just 
reacts to what’s going on around her. “Everything that is 
going on in my life goes away, and the only thing I can 
think about is my task at hand. Should I change lines? 
Should I change my throttle pattern? Should I change my 
breaks? What can I do to make my car drive better? Etc. 
these are all questions I am constantly thinking about while 
driving. I try to have the best feel for my car as possible to 
help make changes and make it better for next time. I also 
try to work on things in my driving style to make my car 
work better or make myself more comfortable with the set 
up I have and the track condition that we’re on.”
  Alyssa’s most memorable moment in her racing 
career was either winning the Bedford Speedway Fair 
race, because it was her first EVER modified win and it 
was such a prestigious event, which made it even more 
special. Another was when she won the Bedford Speedway 
Championship and made a name for herself by being the 
first female to win a track championship at that speedway.
 Alyssa works three jobs to finance her racing, but 
she is so lucky to have people around her who want to 

Alyssa Rowe First Woman to Win Bedford Championship
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G.U.R.U. Academy Packages
Masterclass:
 Help you generate thousands of social media fol-
lowers in just 72 hours and leverage the power of media to 
elevate your brand.
• Goldmine your personal brand to discover your 
unique positioning statement.
• Uncover audiences by identifying the 7 places 
your PERFECT prospects already gather.
• Rally your tribe with the 12-month media plan 
to attract thousands of raving fans and expertly position 
yourself as THE authority in your field.
• Unleash your power monetizing your message do-
ing things that you love choosing the BEST way for you.
Everything is delivered in a “paint-by-numbers” format 
online
Link:http://powerfulprofessionals.com/IWMAGURU

www.powerfulprofessionals.com

Branding Profits VIP Retreat
Complete brand and social media package including pro-
fessional photography, hair and makeup, and social media 
content development. The Fast Action System to become 
the celebrity in your niche and grow your audience of rav-
ing fans.
Join Kim Walsh Phillips for two days of growing your 
audience, getting media, and skyrocketing your list of 
buyers.
This event includes:
• Featured expert interview on the “Made to Thrive” 
Podcast
• Featured story in RISE Magazine
• Facebook Live interview to Kim Walsh Phillips’ 
audience of 800,000+
• Professional headshots taken to use in your own 
marketing (with professional hair and makeup)
• Social media posts designed just for you to high-
light your celebrity interview, podcast, and media men-
tions 
PLUS...I Understand I Will:
• Goldmine my personal brand to discover my 
unique positioning statement
• Uncover audiences by identifying the 7 places my 
PERFECT prospects already gather

• Rally my tribe with the 12-month media plan to at-
tract thousands of raving fans and expertly position myself 
as THE authority in my field
• Unleash my power monetizing my message doing 
things that I love choosing the BEST way for me
• And much more
Link:http://powerfulprofessionals.com/IWMAVIP

support her dream. Her marketing partners are: Lucas Oil Racing Products, T.C. Smith, Bonebrake Alignment and Tires, 
Custom Concepts, Farners Racing Collectables, Shea Judy, Dave Friedrich – Caldwell Banker Commercial & Residential 
Real Estate, West End Sunoco, Crims Trailer Services, and Hershey’s Racing Engines. 
 Alyssa’s dad was her biggest inspiration to start racing. She loved going to the races with him and watching him 
race. Also watching his passion for the sport continue to grow was a huge inspiration for her. “I loved watching my dad 
with other drivers, sponsors and friends. He is so happy and works so hard to do what he loves, and now he works so hard 
to make sure I can do what I love. He still inspires me every day to race and continue to grow as a person, driver, and 
mechanic.”
 She gets a lot of help on her car through the year and feels very lucky to have it! They are her dad, Bill Mellott, 
Darrell Schimmel, Colby Bucy, and Justin Cullum. She usually spends the day after racing, washing the car, cleaning 
up the trailer, and doing some maintenance on the car. Usually once or twice a week after work she will get into the race 
shop and get the car finished up and ready to go for the next race. Over the past few years her dad has really handed over 
the reigns and has let her do the majority of the maintenance on the car. It has really helped her in understanding her car 
and changes that are needed from track to track.
 Every time Alyssa straps into her car to race, she bows her head and says a prayer to keep herself and the other 
drivers around her safe during the race. “I try to think about positive things – things I know I need to do and can do and 
talking positive to myself. As I’m entering the track, I survey the track surface and try to feel out the track and car as much 
as possible.” Continued to Page 24
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Alyssa Rowe Continued from Page 23
 Over the years, she has about 35 wins. The last time 
she checked the records, she had the most top 5’s in the 
Mid Atlantic Modified Touring Series. She travels to race 
at several tracks in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, West 
Virginia, and North Carolina. She has also raced in Tennes-
see and Georgia. She races a UMP Modified, sometimes 
referred to as an e-mod.
 A racing story that has always stuck with her is 
when she was racing in the 600 Micro Spring Stock se-
ries. She was running third in a heat race and she got into 
someone else’s oil on the track and she spun into the wall 
and flipped her car. The guys she races with came over and 
helped to get the car back together and she ended up win-
ning the feature!
 Alyssa races with a few girls from track to track. 
“Amber Mills is an up and coming modified driver around 
Bedford Speedway. I have also raced Deanna Groves, who 
was a huge inspiration to me when I first started growing 
up. Deanna was the first female to ever win a race at Bed-
ford Speedway.” 
  Alyssa has only ever raced circle track but would 
have loved to try motocross or quad racing at one point in 
her life. She would be willing to try drag racing if the op-
portunity presented itself. If she could drive the pace car, 
she would like to do it at The Dirt Track at Charlotte when 
they have all three divisions out at the World Finals to go 
three-wide.
 Her race goals for the future include getting a ride 
for a career and race a late model. On a smaller scale, she 
wants to win at three tracks and be the first female to win. 
She would also love to win another track championship. 
She wants to keep knocking down boundaries and titles and 
make a name not only for herself, but also for female driv-
ers. She is motivated to reach her goals by people who tell 
her she can’t do certain things, or by drivers who don’t treat 
her great. She has always been one to be motivated by fail-
ures and bad races. She hopes to continue to keep working 
towards her goals.
 Answering what her favorite part of being a driver 
is was hard for her because there are so many things! “I 
love being a race car driver. I love working on the car, I 
love driving the car, I love promoting the car and my spon-
sors, I love being a part of the racing industry, and I love 
meeting great people on and off the track. I think one of 
my favorite parts is when we do a promotional event and 
you have those kids or those fans that come up to you for a 
picture or an autograph. Their smiles and their passion for 
racing is so inspiring and that has really pushed me to be a 
better person and driver.” 
 There are many ways to become a successful driver, 
and improving from week to week is just one of them. “I 

consider myself successful if I make a positive impact in a 
fans life. I would love to consider myself successful if I ac-
complish one of my goals. It all depends on each individual 
person to what they think a successful driver is.” 
 Alyssa is a little superstitious. She follows a certain 
routine when unloading her trailer. She also always puts 
on her left glove before she puts on her right one. And she 
always says a prayer before entering the track.
 Her favorite racing event is the Dirt Track at Char-
lotte World Short Track Championship in October. This 
race is really challenging for her, and she gets to race with 
the best of the best. Alyssa and her team have always tried 
to do two or three events throughout the season to help ben-
efit fans or a charity. “We have collected and donated bears 
to a fire department to give to kids at the scene, we have 
raised over $3,000 for Bryson and his family in his fight 
for Epilepsy, etc. We try to impact the motorsports industry 
everytime we go to a race, or everytime we post something 
on social media. There are always little eyes watching. We 
try to encourage people to come to the races, bring a friend, 
get involved at the track, etc. We want to continue to grow 
the industry and get people and kids involved as much as 
possible. I hope to continue to grow my fan base and in-
spire girls, and drivers in general, to pursue their dreams.”
 Alyssa said it is definitely tough being a female in 
a male dominated sport at times. “You will always have 
those racers that will do anything to beat you. I have had 
racers spin me out of a race to make sure that I didn’t win 
a championship. I have had racers tell other racers to “keep 
her behind them”. But every time I am knocked down I 
come back stronger. I have goals and I have things that I am 
determined to accomplish in my racing career. It’s hard, but 
it definitely makes it worth it when you succeed and prove 
those people wrong. I try to be as possible as possible and 
try to be a role model for girls that are in a position that I 
have been in as well. I try to be honest and realistic about 
my goals and what my racing career is. I try to be there for 
any girl that has any issues, on and off the track. I think 
the best advice I can give a girl in the racing industry is to 
NEVER let anyone tell you that you don’t deserve to be in 
this industry. Don’t ever feel like you don’t have what it 
takes – you do. You have to be aggressive you have to work 
harder than everyone else, and it’s up to you to make your 
own success. This industry will not hand things to you. You 
have to prove to sponsors, track officials, your crew and 
other drivers that you aren’t at the racetrack to play games. 
You’re there to be a tough competitor. Don’t lose yourself 
in trying to be what everyone wants you to be. Be you – for 
you and your dreams.”
 Alyssa shared some of her favorite things with us. 
She loves to go on cruises, or the beach – anyplace warm! 
Her favorite toy as a kid was a purple go-kart that she got 
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www.nascarracingexperience.comwww.andrettiracing.com

NASCAR, ANDRETTI & PETTY
RACING EXPERIENCES:

DISCOUNT FOR IWMA MEMBERS ONLY:
Additional 10% off lowest rate (including sale rates) of the following:

NASCAR Racing Experience
Mario Andretti Racing Experience
Richard Petty Driving Experience

when she was about 8 years old. “We have a family farm and my grandma mowed out a figure 8 in the yard where she 
would chase me on her lawn mower while I drove the purple go-kart. I rode that thing all day long during the summer.”  
Christmas is her favorite holiday because it’s the reason for the season that makes it so special. “It brings all my family 
together to celebrate our faith and our Lord. But I do also love 4th of July because there are always great races over that 
week or weekend!” She loves tacos, so Taco Bell is usually her go-to place after the races. She also loves Texas Road-
house and Chik-Fil-A. Other than racing, she loves to play soccer. She played for over 8 years. She also was a competitive 
cheerleader for 12 years. Her favorite football team is the Baltimore Ravens. When she visits the zoo she heads to see 
the Lynx! She had a cat named Sadie that looked like a Lynx. When she was in middle school, any time she had to do a 
research report on an animal, she would always pick a Lynx.
 Alyssa doesn’t have a favorite racetrack, because she has been to so many awesome tracks. All the tracks have 
taught her a lot and made her a better driver. She loves Bedford Speedway in Bedford, PA. She also really likes Marion 
Center, which is unfortunately no longer a track. Eldora was a great experience for her as well, when they had the Fall 
Nationals at the end of the season. Someday she would love to race at Volusia Speedway and 411. She loves watching the 
World of Outlaws and Paige Polyak is her favorite female driver, along with Hailie Deegan. Other favorites include Dale 
Earnhardt Jr. and Mark Martin. “I have watched Dale’s niece, Karsyn Elledge, grow up around racing and she has really 
inspired me to be a better all-around driver over the past few years.”
 Something she gets asked all the time is, “Do you really drive this thing?” At car shows and any promotional 
events, people seem surprised that a girl would be driving in what they seem to think is a man’s sport. One of the most 
daring things she has done outside of racing was iFly or ziplining across a cruise boat. She is scared of heights so that was 
a big deal for her.
 Her favorite piece of advice was being told that she can do anything that she puts her mind to. “The hard work will 
always be worth it and it’s up to me to make my path. It’s up to me to be successful. There is nothing that should stand in 
my way.”

Continued to Page 26
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Alyssa Rowe Continued from Page 25
 Something most people don’t know about Alyssa 
is that she is a HUGE neat freak! “I like when things are 
organized and clean. We re-did our trailer over the winter to 
make things easier to organize and to keep things clean. “
 It takes a lot of physical ability to drive a race car. 
Alyssa does her best to stay in shape. “After being an ath-
lete for most of my life, it’s been hard without sports to 
stay in shape. Here as of late, I’ve really tried to get back 
into distance running. I think endurance is really important, 
especially for those long races or a bullring with really tight 
corners. I have found that building and having that endur-
ance is helpful.”
 As I mentioned earlier in the story, she has three 
jobs. She is a Marketing Representative at All Things Au-
tomotive in McConnellsburg, PA. “The owner helped fund 
Tom Peck, who raced NASCAR, in the late 80s and early 
90s. My co-workers are super supportive and usually buy 
a shirt throughout the season or come see a race! I am also 
a competitive cheerleader and gymnastics coach at Wil-
son School of Gymnastics and Dance in Chambersburg, 
PA. My co-workers have been supportive of my dreams as 
well. Some of my gymnasts and cheerleaders usually get 
together and come out at least once a year to some of my 
races! My final job is I am a substitute teacher for grades 
K-12 in the Chambersburg and Greencastle school district. 
My plate is quite full!!” 
 She is also currently attending Wilson College in 
Chambersburg, PA for her Masters in Elementary Educa-
tion. Her goal has always been to race, but the older she 
gets, the more she realizes the need to have a back-up plan. 
She plans to teach elementary school students in the Cham-
bersburg or Greencastle area. “I’ve always dreamed of rac-
ing for a living. I got the chance to get a taste of full-time 
racing in 2018 when I had a crate ride out of Morgantown, 
WV. It was amazing, and I am so thankful for that experi-
ence. I would love to drive for a living or be a marketing 
representative for a World of Outlaw or NASCAR team. 
Outside of racing, I will always have my teaching career to 
fall back on.” 
 When she is not racing, she is usually at the race 
shop! Her family lives around her farm at the race shop. 
They are always spending time riding four-wheelers with 
her nephew or spending time with family. She also loves to 
work out, ride bikes, and go hiking. She loves being outside 
so any change she can, she is out and about, taking advan-
tage of it.
 If she stops driving at some point, she will find a 
way to stay involved in racing, probably in marketing. 
 “Racing has always been something that I can count on. 
My dad has always instilled in me that “a bad day at the 

racetrack is still better than a good day at work”. This is 
SO true! No matter what happens, I am so humbled to have 
been able to live my dream and work with so many amaz-
ing people. I have learned so much from racing that I will 
take on to whatever I do in life. Racing is a lot of hard work 
and it takes up a lot of your time. I have had to learn to give 
up a lot of things – school dances, school football games, 
college football games, etc. I have had to learn how to re-
ally manage my time to make sure I have enough time to 
do everything that is necessary. Racing has taught me that 
things are never handed to you, and you have to work so 
hard to be able to afford the things you need, to be able to 
have the knowledge you need, and make as many connec-
tions as possible to create that support system. Racing has 
always been this positive factor in my life. No matter what 
was happening in my life – a break up, a bad grade, getting 
in a fight with a friend, etc. racing was always there and as 
soon as you strap into that car every issue disappears and 
all you have to do is focus on the task at hand. That feeling 
is something that I love, and I can’t give up easily. I hope 
one day someone takes me serious enough to let me crew 
and wrench on their car for a night or a weekend. I would 
have a blast.” 
 Something she has learned later in life that she 
wishes she had known earlier is that there are so many op-
portunities to follow your dreams. “I wish I would have 
been able to market myself better and be more aggressive 
in my strategies to live life in the racing world. I think ev-
eryone looks back on their life and wishes they could do 
things different. But I am thankful for every opportunity, 
every journey and every chance that I have gotten to live 
my dream.” 
 If she could have dinner with any three people, she 
chose Hailie Deegan, McKenna Haase, and Kelley Earn-
hardt Miller. “These are three women who have really in-
fluenced my racing career and my look on the sport. I have 
so many questions about their lives and advice that they 
would give someone who wants to live a life like them.” 
If she could spend the day with someone it would be her 
Uncle Donnie. “He helped get my dad involved in racing, 
which in turn would get myself involved. But I never re-
ally got the chance to show myself as a driver to him. I 
started driving after he had already passed away. I think 
Uncle Donnie would have had so much fun traveling and 
going racing with us today. He was a huge supporter of my 
dad and the sport of racing. I wish he could come back for 
one more race when I was driving.” 
 To follow Alyssa on Social Media, go to @Alyssa-
RoweRacing on Facebook and Instagram, and @arowe55 
on Twitter, and @alyssarowe on Youtube.
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Susan Spiller Romani Perseveres Through Adversity
 Life has thrown many challenges at Susan Spiller 
Romani, but through it all she has perservered and never 
given up! She was born in Kankakee, IL in 1970 and her 
family moved to Johnstoon City, IL when she was 2. She 
lived there through high school and then went to John A 
Logan College to acquire a nursing degree. She also went 
to Southeastern Illinois College for her surface and under-
ground permit for coal mining in 2004.
 Her family consists of her brother, a half-broth-
er and sister, and an adopted brother that passed away in 
March of 2020. She grew up a preacher’s kid, but her dad 
was also a coal miner. He was also a Korean war veteran.
 Growing up they did a lot of fishing, camping, and 
inner-tubing down the Black River and the Current River.
 Susan had two children. Her daughter Jaqueline 
would be 30, but passed away from a heroin overdose in 
February of 2016. Her son is 14. Two years after her daugh-
ter died, her marriage of 14 years ended.
 To get to know Susan a little better, she shared some 
of her favorite things:
Dolls or trucks as a kid?  Tonka trucks
Favorite Restaurant: Red Lobster
Favorite Zoo Animal: Bengal Tiger
Favorite Color: Blue until about 3 years ago. Then it 
switched to a purple color that has blue in it. Her truck will 
be wrapped  in lightening to reflect these colors.
Favorite Track: I-57 in Benton, IL.
Favorite Holiday: It was Christmas, but after her daughter’s 
passing, it is not a time of cheer. (Losing a child makes holi-
days hard, from a mom who lost a son.)
Favorite Superhero: Superman because he could turn back 
time.
Lunch date: Chris Farley because he was the funniest man 
ever.
Game show: Make Me Laugh (from the 1970’s)
Favorite driver: Her mentor, Dustin Larkin
 If she had one piece of advice that she could give to 
anyone it would be to learn self-control. “ By this I mean an-
ger, disappointment, and negative feelings. Only you con-
trol you. If you let someone or something make you mad, 
you have let that person or situation control you. You give 
that person satisfaction in making you mad. Don’t give that 
away. You control yourself in return you control the situa-
tion.  You will always end up on top.” 
 If she could spend the day with someone dead or 
alive, it would be her daughter Jaqueline Nichole Spiller. “I 
never got to say goodbye and tell her how much she meant 
to me. To tell her how she defined my life in every way, and 
to apologize for failing her. “I would tell her that if I could 
trade places with her, I would move heaven and hell.”

 Something most people don’t know about Susan is 
that she rides a Harley Davidson and is somewhat of a dare 
devil. “I lack the fear instinct, but I still use good judgment 
when daring the devil.” 
 Susan delivers mail for the United States Postal Ser-
vice. She has worked there for over 13 years. Her co-work-
ers think she is crazy to race. “They knew the old me, and 
think I am out of my mind lol.” She plans to retire from the 
post office.
 When she is not racing she likes to fish and camp, 
but most of all she likes to get on her Dyna Low Rider and 
ride for hours on end.
 Something she has learned later in life that she 
wishes she had learned sooner is that life is too short to sit 
and be idle. “Live everyday like it’s your last. Love with all 
you have. Never take for granted that you have tomorrow. 
Because you are never promised another tomorrow.” 
 Susan shared her story with me, and I think you 
should read it in her own words.
 “My first encounter with a drag car was in 1991 
when my daughter was 3 and I was 21. We were broadsided 
by a Winnebago pulling a drag car. They ran a red light. The 
cop behind us clocked the impact at 75 mph.We were lucky 
to have lived through it. They came close to amputating my 
right arm. I don’t come from a racing family. I can quite 
honestly say none of my family but 1 cousin, 1 time, has 
ever came to watch me race.
 However, my real racing story started on February 
9th, 2016 when my daughter passed away. The following 
month the Street Machine Nationals came to our area as al-
ways and I was at I-57 drag strip. As I stood there watching 
them do their burnouts, I realized this was what I needed.  
I went to my mechanic, Dustin Larkin, who had learned of 
my daughter’s death.  As he stood there, I think he sensed 
how traumatized and alone I was feeling. He hugged me 
like a bear and gave me his sympathies. As I spilled out 
how hopeless and helpless I felt, I told him I wanted to start 
drag racing. He told me he knew where there was a truck 
that I could get started with. I explained to him that I didn’t 
know how to drag race.  Little did I know that he drag raced 
and was big into it. He assured me that he would help me. 
Less than a year later I bought my drag truck from him. I 
started running the 2017 season.  As time has progressed I 
decided not to race just because, but to race for a cause. In 
2018 I started mentally working on building a foundation 
in my daughter’s name to bring awareness to the heroin epi-
demic. I talked to the police  department in West Frankfort 
about speaking at the Lions Club to parents and teens about 
the cause and effects of drugs. But I digressed picking at a 
wound that wasn’t healed yet. I have gone out looking for 
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sponsors and though it hasn’t been fruitful yet, I have been 
able to turn some heads. It wasn’t until the end of the 2019 
season that I got a pit crew on board with me and my cause. 
With the 2019 season coming to a close and having a crew 
on board, I also have them as mechanical support. They are 
also helping me with a business plan to present to poten-
tial sponsors. Through these relationships, I have found an 
outreach program for men and women to get help to get 
off drugs and/or alcohol. This is a long-term out of state 
free program. All it takes is a plane ticket to the destination. 
With the help of sponsors and the Jaqueline Spiller Drug 
Awareness Non-Profit Organization in association with 
Dark Necessity Racing, we will be able to fund the trans-
portation to the designated destination where they can get 
help along with being able to fund events and racing.”
 Although Susan has not won a race, her most mem-
orable moment was the Time and Tune Night. “I lined up 
next to a 20-year racing veteran that was running super pro.  
My reaction time was awesome and I  blew his doors off. I’m 
glad I have the video of it.”
 Susan pays for racing out of her pocket and she is 
working on finding sponsorships, which she will do once 
her business plan is completed. 
 Dustin helps with her car, especially the major 
things like rear main seal. She does the basic things that 
need done. She used to go out to the dragstrip alone, but 
now that her son is 14, he goes with her and assists her. “But 
2019 opened the door for a manager and a pit crew. They 
have completely overhauled the truck and added a lot of 
safety features.”
 Susan runs an S10 truck and runs in the Pro Foot 
Brake class. Her fastest time was 6.8 on an 8th with a .513 
reaction. Her current number came to her as pro 25, but 
in 2020 she changed it to pro 26 because that’s how old her 
daughter was when she passed away.
 Susan has caught a lot of eyes at the track, being 
a woman alone racing. “The track owner came to me one 
evening after I pulled the truck off the trailer. He asked me 
where my pit crew was. I thought he was going to run me 
off, not having a crew. I looked up from the engine with 
my heart racing in my chest and told him, I don’t have a 
crew. He then asked who was with me and I informed him 
that I was alone. The look on his face was priceless.  He was 
shocked and amazed. He replied to me that he had a new 
found respect for me because he don’t have men that come 
out there alone, and here I am a woman wrenching on my 
truck, dragging without the help of any support. I asked 
him, is that a problem? Can I be here alone? He said by all 
means yes! He smiled at me shaking his head in respect of 
my self confidence and walked away.” There are a few other 
women that race at the track, but she doesn’t know them, 
as being on her own she doesn’t have to to acquaint herself 
with them.

 Her racing goal is to be able to grab the attention of 
young people and show them that there is more to life than 
doing drugs. “You can do anything or be anybody you want 
to be if you set goals for yourself.”
 Her favorite part of racing is feeling the G’s at take-
off and the force of your head and body being pulled into 
the seat.
 Before racing each week she paints a racing stripe 
on her right thumbnail.
 Susan’s favorite event was when the Street Machine 
Nationals came to the track. She loved the thunderous 
sounds of the engines, the smell of the burning rubber, and 
she can’t forget the smells of the different fuels used. (She 
has found candles that have racing fuel smells!)
 Susan hopes to impact racing by bringing drug 
awareness to the dragstrip, which is unchartered territory. 
“I hope to make and impact on people who want help. I 
want them to know that they can PM me or come to my 
truck on pitside and seek help. I now have people standing 
by waiting to help.”
 If she could offer some advice to other girls or wom-
en who are interested in racing, it would be to talk To the 
Mechanics. “They know people into racing. ask around, 
find something affordable and build up. Don’t be afraid to 
fail. Don’t be embarrassed that you don’t know how. Never 
let anything intimidate you and keep you from reaching for 
what you want. I am proud to be a woman in drag racing. 
I don’t feel inferior. I know I don’t have to be perfect. I just 
have to try my best. I’m proud to be a woman in a male 
dominated sport. It says a lot for your character. Never un-
dermined your ability to reach for the stars...”
 Susan has a Facebook page and group called Dark 
Necessity Racing. Her public page on Facebook is Susan 
Spiller.
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